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January 2020 - Pulse racing. Heart pounding. A warmth running through your body. We all 
know this feeling brought on as a wave of love envelops us. That rush of endorphins. The feel-
ing that your world is still, yet vibrantly electric. A sense of invincibility and ‘damn I’m sexy’! 
Imagining a special someone? Of course! But who says this delicious burning sensation can’t 
be evoked by your surroundings too? Stir your innermost desire to feel the warmth of love, 
and the powerful sexiness of an endorphin rush, by surrounding yourself with alluring mate-
rials and voluptuous decor in pinks, reds, and golds from KOKET!

The Sevilliana Sofa in red creates an instant spark. Inspired by wild, passionate nights of the 
Spanish dance, you are sure to feel the love as you curl up in the Sevilliana’s graceful curves 
reminiscent of the dancing girls of Sevillana. Or capture the alluring essence of a magical for-
est with the Enchanted Sofa. Its antique gilded branch like structure can’t help but mesmerize 
anyone in its presence.
 

Let Love Happen with KOKET! Seductive Finishes, Voluptuous 
Curves, and Lush Textures in Tones of Red and Gold Generate Heat 

and Passion at Home

CELEBRATE THE POWER OF LOVE WITH 
KOKET THIS VALENTINE’S DAY

SEVILLIANA | SOFA
LEARN MORE

ENCHANTED | SOFA
LEARN MORE

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/sevilliana-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/enchanted-sofa.php
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Bring romance to the bedroom with KOKET’s original boudoir temptress, the Forbidden Bed. 
Embodying all that is sultry and seductive, Forbidden’s hand-carved sculptural crown cel-
ebrates the sensuous union of lips and body, that moment time stands still and a deep 
yearning awakens.

Inspired by the power and intrigue of the Geisha, a Japanese hostess highly trained to en-
tertain men through the art of conversation, dance, and song, the Geisha Chair delivers 
powerful passion.

GEM | TABLE LAMP
LEARN MORE

GEISHA | CHAIR
LEARN MORE

FORBIDDEN | BED
LEARN MORE

For a touch of romantic bling, the Gem Table 
Lamp in pink serves as a constant reminder 
of the power of pink and gemstones when it 
comes to the topic of love.

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/gem-table-lamp.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/geisha-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/forbidden-bed.php
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Powerful and loving, the Goddess Mirror reflects your inner beauty and unique brilliance 
as its two-hundred brass hands encircle you, reaching to lifting you up to the pedestal on 
which you belong.

Love is a language we speak with all of our senses! Warm, sweet, sensual, KOKET’s sig-
nature Empowering Scent simultaneously infuses your space with mysterious, classic, 
and sexy vibes.

GODDESS | MIRROR
LEARN MORE

EMPOWERING | SCENT
LEARN MORE

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/goddess-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/index/empowering-scent
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ABOUT KOKET

Daring design aesthetic, high impact events, lavish presentations, notoriously risqué ad 
campaigns, and inspiring editorial, have an uncanny way of conveying KOKET’s mission to 
inspire love and empower through its statement pieces and unique design-driven experi-
ences and content.
The innate desire to seduce and entice its devotees is perfectly illustrated in KOKET’s Guilty 
Pleasures and Exotic Opulence Collections composed of dramatic case goods, luscious up-
holstery, exquisite lighting, and decadent furs; all of which mesmerize with their magical 
mineral medleys, luxe metallics, vibrant jewel tones, and exotic feathers. While the new KK 
by KOKET Collection offers a youthful side of KOKET with irresistibly fresh, playful and vi-
brant upholstery designs. With over two hundred designs and counting, KOKET has become 
a go-to source for interior designers and consumers looking to create unique spaces that 
exude sensuality and style.
KOKET’s savoir-faire is intoxicating! The line is manufactured by master artisans and jew-
elers who leave no detail or element forgotten. The brand’s principal designers are a group 
of exceptionally artistic and well-rounded product designers who are led by Founder & CEO 
Janet Morais’ creative eye and almost fanatic drive for perfection. KOKET is managed by an 
elite staff of highly skilled individuals who strive to create moments of design seduction 
while seamlessly selling the collection worldwide through a selective network of interior 
designers and luxury retail stores. The darling of the furniture industry carries an admirable 
list of accolades in the film industry, major international retail projects, top world hotels and 
hundreds of publications in the most renowned shelter and luxury publications.

www.bykoket.com
www.kkbykoket.com 


